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Windows SIG

December 8, 2020
Questions, Comments, Suggestions welcomed at 
any time

Even Now



 Audio Recording of this session
 Use the link above to access MP4 audio recording

 Audio Recording in Progress

 SIG attendees are required to be members of the 
chartered club sponsoring that SIG.
Sun City Community Association By-law

 Sun City WEB site changes

https://vimeo.com/488698879


 SCCCCyber: Safer Holiday Shopping

https://sccccyber.blogspot.com/2020/12/safer-holiday-shopping.html








Adobe Flash



Windows Update



Windows Update Preview

 KB4586853
Updates an issue that causes Narrator to stop responding after you unlock a 
device if Narrator was in use before you locked the device. 
Updates an issue that prevents you from finding certain Microsoft Xbox consoles 
on a Windows device. 
Updates an issue that fails to display the Microsoft Xbox Game Bar app controls 
on supported monitors. This issue occurs in certain Microsoft DirectX® 9.0 (DX9) 
games that are running with Variable Refresh Rate enabled on these monitors. 
Updates an issue with USB 3.0 hubs. A device connected to the hub might stop 
working when you set the device to hibernate or restart the device. 
Updates an issue that randomly changes the input focus of edit controls when 
using the Japanese IME or the Chinese Traditional IME. 
Updates an issue that makes the touch keyboard unstable in the Mail app. 
Improves the visual quality of Windows Mixed Reality headsets that run in lower 
resolution mode. 
Updates an issue that prevents the PDF24 app, version 9.1.1, from opening .txt 
files. 



Windows Update Preview

 KB4586876

WPF1 Addresses an issue in which a 
FailFast crash occurs in apps that have two 
threads that both load application 
resources.

Runtime Improves the clean-up process 
for X509Certificate2 certificates.



Windows Update



 Microsoft Pluton chip

 Microsoft 365 analytics

Productivity score

 Windows Subsystem Linux

Windows Subsystem for Android ?



 Wi-Fi 6   WPA3
 Windows on M1  ARM
 Windows Feature Experience Pack
 Edge 88

vertical tabs
sleeping tabs
startup boost
password alert
third-party cookie delete



Edge 88





















Windows Feature Experience Pack



Windows Feature Experience Pack

 Feature improvements 

 More / less often ??





 None of us are as experienced as all of us

 Awareness, Preparedness, Understanding

 Participate

 Topic Suggestions

 Questions: scccwindows@gmail.com


